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Nodding syndrome is a pediatric epileptic encephalopathy of apparent environmental origin that was first de-
scribed in Tanzania, with recent epidemics in South Sudan and Uganda. Following a brief description of themed-
ical geography, setting and case definition of this progressive brain disorder, we report recent advances relating
to etiology, diagnosis and treatment described in papers given at the 2nd International Conference on Nodding
Syndrome held in July 2015 in Gulu, Uganda. The target audience for this report includes: anthropologists, ento-
mologists, epileptologists, health care workers, helminthologists, medical researchers, neuroepidemiologists,
neurologists, neuroscientists, neuropathologists, nurses, nutritional scientists, primary health care physicians,
psychiatrists, public health practitioners, toxicologists, and virologists.

© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).

1. Introduction

The objective of this report is to describe advances in understanding
the etiology, diagnosis and treatment of Nodding syndrome (NS), as re-
ported in papers given at the 2nd International Conference on Nodding
Syndrome, July 26–31, 2015. Hosted in northern Uganda by Gulu
University, the 2-day scientific program was bracketed by field visits
to a community with high NS prevalence (Tumangu Village, Lamit Par-
ish, Labongo Akwang, Kitgum) and a privately run comprehensive care
center for childrenwithNS east of Gulu inOdek Subcounty, the birth vil-
lage of Joseph Kony, leader of the Lord's Resistance Army (LRA). Be-
tween 1986 and 2009, a brutal civil war involving the LRA and the
Uganda People's Defence Force resulted in the internal displacement
and forced encampment of an estimated 2 million people, many of
whom experienced severe food shortages and infectious disease. NS,
an epileptic encephalopathy of unknown etiology, affected more than
1600 children in northern Uganda [1]. Cases rapidly increased annually
beginning in 2001, with peaks in 2003–2005 and 2008, 5–6 years after
peaks in the number of wartime conflicts and deaths. Additionally, the
largest number of NS cases followed peak influxes 5–7 years earlier of
households into internal displacement camps [2]. While the environ-
mental causes of NS are unknown, factors related to food and nutrition,

vermiform and viral infections, and exposure to toxins and toxicants,
have been subjects of exploration or conjecture.

Below, we summarize the medical geography and case definition
of NS (Section 2), the national origins of delegates attending the Gulu
conference (Section 3); their visits to NS-affected/treated communities
(Section 4), and new findings reported in papers delivered orally
(Section 5) on disease nosology (Section 5.1), risk factors (Section 5.2),
clinical findings and treatment (Section 5.3), seizure types and course
(Section 5.4), disease concepts (Section 5.5), future information needs
(Section 6.0), and references to cited background papers.

2. Medical geography and case definition

NS clusters are known from East Africa, with initial clinical descrip-
tion in the 1960s by Louise Jilek-Aall among the Wapagoro people of
Mahenge, Tanzania [3]. In 2001, epidemic NS was recognized in then-
southern Sudan in association with civil warfare, population displace-
ment, food shortages, and disrupted vaccination programs and oncho-
cerciasis control [4]. A similar situation overtook northern Uganda,
which reported the peak of their NS epidemic some years later (see
Introduction, vide supra [5]).

NS is a largely age-bound (onset mainly between 5 and 15 years)
progressive epileptic disorder with the core clinical feature of repeated
head drops of variable duration and frequency in children apparently
healthy prior to the onset of the head nodding attacks. Head nodding
may be associated, followed or even preceded by other seizures types,
mainly generalized seizures, cognitive decline and behavioral problems
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[3–6]. Head nodding and other seizures are often seen in association
with stimuli such as cold and, in particular, food. There are supportive
features of NS, including malnutrition, stunted growth, wasting and/or
delayed sexual development, among others, but they are not invariably
present. There is also clustering in time and/or space, and an epidemio-
logical association with areas endemic for the nematode parasite
Onchocerca volvulus (OV), which is transmitted to humans by the
black fly (Simulium sp.) and causes skin disease and river blindness (on-
chocerciasis) [7].

Without treatment, most children with NS seem to develop a
progressive encephalopathy evolving through mainly five stages, in-
cluding a prodromal period, overt head nodding, additional seizure
types, physical decline and severe debilitation [8]. In the past, some of
Jilek-Aall's longstanding Tanzanian cases displayed areflexia,
hyperreflexia and/or parkinsonian features [10]. Recent data provide
strong evidence that symptomatic treatment, including nutrition and
seizure control, among other measures, leads to clinical and functional
improvement [9].

NS was defined by international consensus at the 1st International
Conference onNodding Syndrome in Kampala in July 2012. Case catego-
ries included suspected, probable (further divided in major and minor
criteria) and confirmed Nodding syndrome [7]. A proposed modifica-
tion was suggested during the July 2015 Gulu conference given the
availability of more refined epidemiological, clinical, electrophysiologi-
cal and treatment data. A recognized weakness is the absence of an
established biological marker, of particular importance because NS
may present with head nodding (for which there is evidence that at
least some of the cases correspond to atonic seizures) and evolve with
time to generalized seizures or, in some cases, vice versa. A revised
case definition should recognize this duality by including a category of
“Nodding syndrome-related disorder”.

3. Conference participants

The scientific program of the Gulu conference attracted approxi-
mately 80 participants drawn from across Uganda, three other African
countries (Cameroon, South Sudan, Democratic Republic of Congo),
fromAsia, Europe, and theUSA. Distinguished non-scientist participants
included representatives of local, regional and national government,
and local religious leaders. There was agreement (“Gulu Accord”) that
all should work together – locally, nationally and internationally – to
understand the causes, prevention and optimum treatment for those
with NS.

4. Field visits

Prior to and following the presentation of new scientific work on NS
and epilepsy, a number of delegates visited communities heavily affect-
ed by the disease. These field visits provided a graphic understanding of
not only the magnitude of the medical disaster represented by NS but
also the opportunities for clinical improvement when children are
provided with optimal medical, nutritional, educational and social sup-
port. This positive experience has demonstrated that NS is a treatable
(but not curable) brain disorder of children, adolescents and, with the
passage of time, adults, but one that carries a greatly increased risk of
disability, injury and premature death. All people with NS should be
treated holistically according to individual clinical needs and offered ap-
propriate rehabilitative measures.

5. Conference papers

The following summarizes the oral presentations during the 2-day
scientific conference on NS in Gulu.

5.1. Disease nosology

Gina Gora-Stahlberg and colleagues discussed the clinical overlap
between NS and Nakalanga syndrome, a seizure-prone disorder with
marked physical stunting and wasting, reported from Uganda and sev-
eral other sub-Saharan African countries as far west as Mali. Although
generalized seizures have only been described in a minority, and there
is no convincing evidence of head nodding in people with Nakalanga
syndrome, a clear distinction between the two syndromes is lacking.

Robert Colebunders and associates considered the possible relation-
ship between NS and cryptogenic epilepsy in Province Orientale, DRC.
Findings from an age-matched case–control study linked cases of epi-
lepsy to human activity at rivers known to harbor Simulium sp. that
carry OV and to an historical lack of OV-sensitive ivermectin treatment.

A strong association between NS and OV infection was reported
from case–control studies in South Sudan and Uganda [4,7] but PCR
studies of cerebrospinal fluid in patients with NS from South Sudan
and Tanzania, and in DRC epilepsy cases (reported at the Conference
by Robert Colebunders and colleagues), proved negative for OV DNA
[4,7]. Additionally, as discussed by David Lagoro Kitara, OV infection is
not uniformly present in Ugandan cases, suggesting that OV is not pri-
marily causal of NS. Adam Hendy and colleagues described planned re-
search to clarify this issue by plotting the blackfly-OV relationship inNS-
affected and NS-unaffected regions of northern Uganda.

5.2. Risk factors for Nodding syndrome

Funmilayo Olaoye and colleagues described the results of a NS case–
control study of 5–20 year-old subjects (n = 39 and 41, respectively)
and an open-ended survey of parental views of disease risks (living in
internal displacement camps, river blindness, munitions/war, contami-
nated food, evil spirits). Low household income and, especially, not pu-
rifying drinking water, were reported as risk factors for NS.

Valerie Palmer and Rajarshi Mazumder from the U.S. Oregon–
Uganda Nodding Syndrome Academic Research Team reported data
from a 2014 age- and gender-matched case–control study of 5–
18 year-oldNS cases (n=50) and community controls (n=50) carried
out in Tumangu, Kitgum. For 2000–13, all-yearmonth of reported onset
of NSwas non-uniform,with peaks in April and June. SignificantNS case
associations were found with a history of reported childhood measles
(also found before adjustment for age in a 2009 CDC study [see
Table 4, [11] but not in a 2002 WHO-led study [4]) and eating moldy
maize at the time of onset of NS signs. Qualitative and quantitative
examination of year-2014 urine and serum for 87 different fungal toxins
is underway.

5.3. Clinical findings and treatment

Nolbert Gumisiriza and colleagues described the results of a cross-
sectional survey of the type and prevalence of psychiatric and psycho-
logical features of 225 Ugandan (Pader) NS children with a mean age
of 13 (range 6–18) years. The majority of cases (51.6% male, 48.4%
female) started head nodding while residing in internal displace-
ment camps between 2005 and 2010. Children were found to have
emotional problems (N53%), peer problems (49.8%) and conduct prob-
lems (38.5%). Psychiatric disorders included: episodic major depression
(25.3%), current post-traumatic stress disorder (16.4%), generalized
anxiety disorder (30.7%), and pervasive developmental disorder (4%).
Children should be tested to determine their degree of intellectual
impairment for the design of appropriate education.

Neurologist Suzanne Gazda, who directs the NS-dedicated, U.S.–
Uganda NGO Hope for HumaNS Comprehensive Care Facility in Odek
Subcounty described her experience in treating and following 200
children since 2012. The treatment program consists of correcting mal-
nutritionwith a locally prepared nutritious diet; closely monitoring sei-
zure histories and adjusting anti-seizuremedication (sodiumvalproate)
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